
 

EUROLITE LED Mini FE-5 Laser Goboflower
Small party lighting effect with LED flower, RG laser (2M) and strobe

Art. No.: 51741076
GTIN: 4026397622539

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397622539

Weight: 2,50 kg

Length: 0.28 m

Width: 0.18 m

Heigth: 0.21 m

Description:

The LED Mini FE-5 Laser Goboflower by Eurolite turns every location into a small disco and is
equipped with 5 powerful LEDs  (R, G, B, A and W) for bright flower effects, two laser diodes in
red and green (2M) as well as 5 additional RGBAW LEDs for colorful strobe and wash effects.
Each effect 
can be individually controlled via the supplied IR remote control. Sound-controlled operation via
the built-in microphone is also possible. The sensitivity of the microphone can be regulated to
adjust the light show according to your wishes.

Since the LED Mini FE-5 is a particularly light and small fixture, you can easily take it with you
and use the mounting bracket to install it almost everywhere you like. Of course, the power cord
and plug are included so you get everything you need for your color explosion in one compact
set!

Features:

- Small light effect adds fun to any party
- LED flower effect with 5 bright 3 W LEDs (R, G, B, A and W) projects bright colors in your room
- 5 x 1 W LED (R, G, B, A and W) for fast, dynamic strobe and wash effects
- 2 laser diodes project thousands of red and green laser beams
- Laser class 2M: does not require additional protective measures or appointment of a laser

safety officer

- LED flower, laser and strobe can be controlled individually
- 4 built-in auto and music show programs
- Convenient wireless control via included IR remote control EUROLITE IR-28
- Sound-control via built-in microphone with adjustable microphone sensitivity
- Swivel mounting bracket
- 5 powerful LEDs 1 W high-power R/G/B/W/A (homogenous color mix)
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- 5 powerful LEDs 3 W high-power R/G/B/W/A
- Gobos
- Flower effect; laser
- Laser class 2M <BR> does not require additional protective measures or appointment of a laser

safety officer

- Control via stand-alone; IR remote control; Sound to light via Microphone
 Package contents
- 1 x remote control

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 26 W

IP classification: IP20

Power connection: Mains input via IEC connector (M) mounting
version power supply cord with safety plug
(provided)

Lamp type: LED lamp

LED: 5 x 1 W high-power R/G/B/W/A (homogenous
color mix)

 5 x 3 W high-power R/G/B/W/A

Flash rate: 0 - 20 Hz

Equipment: Gobos

Laser class: 2M

Laser color: R/G

Laser module: Green (G) 30 mW 532nm

 Red (R) 100 mW 650nm

Control: Stand-alone; IR remote control; Sound to light via
Microphone

Housing color: Black

Dimensions: Width: 26,8 cm

 Depth: 15,9 cm

 Height: 20,4 cm

Weight: 2,27 kg

Remote control  

Battery: 1 x  Button cell 3.0 V CR2025 lithium manganese
built-in
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